Дослiдження присвячене розробцi моделi розподiлу витрат на технiчне обслуговування, ремонт та замiну електрообладнан-ня при прийняття рiшень щодо управлiнням режимом електрое-нергетичної системи. Зниження надiйностi функцiонування ЕЕС, спричинене об'єктивно iснуючим старiнням парку електрооблад-нання, потребує врахування значущостi електрообладнання при плануваннi його технiчного обслуговування та ремонту. Для цiєї мети пропонується використовувати теорiю нечiтких множин, метод парних порiвнянь Саатi, метод булевого програмування. Результатом рiшення оптимiзацiйної задачi багатокритерiаль-ного аналiзу є вектор найкращих альтернатив, побудований за принципом домiнантностi. Розроблений алгоритм комплексно-го моделювання технiчного стану i режиму ЕЕС, розподiлу iнвес-тицiйних витрат на технiчне обслуговування та ремонт для прийняття рiшень щодо визначення прiорiтету виведення з екс-плуатацiї електрообладнання дозволяє ефективно приймати рiшення. Результати iмовiрнiсно-статистичного моделювання режиму ЕЕС з використанням методу Монте-Карло дозволяють врахувати iмовiрнiсний характер виникнення аварiйних ситуа-цiй в ЕЕС пiд час визначення її найбiльш слабких елементiв, якi потребують першочергової замiни. Перевагою запропонованого пiдходу є врахування технiчного стану електрообладнання для оцiнки ризику виникнення аварiйної ситуацiї в ЕЕС. Порiвняльний аналiз результатiв ранжування електрообладнання на основi оцi-нок значущостi електрообладнання та ризику виникнення аварiй-ної ситуацiї в ЕЕС пiдтвердив високу ефективнiсть використан-ня при розв'язаннi задач превентивного управлiння i планування режимiв ЕЕС. Розроблена модель буде використана для подаль-шого дослiдження i розробки алгоритму прийняття ефективних рiшень щодо превентивного управлiння режимом ЕЕС. Отриманi результати комплексного моделювання режиму ЕЕС i розподiлу витрат на проведення технiчного обслуговування та ремонту дають пiдстави стверджувати щодо можливостi впровадження в складi комплексу програм аналiзу ризикiв експлуатацiї в електро-енергетичнiй системi для енергокомпанiях Ключовi слова: метод Саатi, ризик-менеджмент, iмовiрнiсть вiдмови, технiчне обслуговування i ремонт UDC 621.311
Introduction
An analysis of the current state and further ways of development of the electric power industry shows that its reformation is carried out in a number of contradictions between economic relations and operation reliability of electric power system [1] .
The efforts of owners of electrical engineering companies to maximize the use of the available resource of electrical equipment conflicts with the need to ensure its operation reliability and to minimize the number of emergencies due to electrical equipment failures.
The growth of the rate of technological failures and severity of the consequences of them is due to fixed assets aging and resource exhaustion of electrical equipment, adverse changes of climatic conditions in the external environment, organizational reasons, requiring a corresponding set of measures [2] .
One of the ways to increase the electricity supply reliability is to create complex expert systems for managing production costs and decision-making support, risk assessment for reducing the reliability of consumers' electricity supply in the event of technological failure of electrical equipment [3] . The great importance under solving these problems is issues of cost distribution for maintenance, repair and replacement of outdated electrical equipment.
The problem solution of efficiency increasing and cost reducing of maintenance and repair, as well as the replacement of electrical equipment can be carried out in two stages. At the first stage, justified allocation of expenses for units and groups of electrical equipment is carried out taking into account the complex of operational factors, in particular, the emergency risk. This approach provides a rational allocation of costs within the allocated repair and maintenance fund. But it does not contain a mechanism that stimulates the energy company to save money. The second stage of problem solution involves a reasonable choice of maintenance and repair strategy of electric equipment by analyzing and comparing the options under several performance criteria.
The lack of a methodical approach to actual cost analysis of the energy company does not allow assessing the adopted strategy effectiveness of service management equipment and developing ways to correct it [4] .
In this regard, the development of new models for assessing the technical condition of electrical equipment, maintenance and repair management, emergency risk analysis in the electric power system (EPS) during scheduled and emergency out of service is an urgent task.
Literature review and problem statement
Objectively, the significant wear and tear of electrical equipment lead to an increase in accidents and costs for the year of its maintenance and repair. The low level of investment in the modernization of electric networks and power plants, as well as the limited costs, forces the management of energy companies to find internal reserves to save costs in maintaining the capacity of the equipment. This requires the choice of a rational strategy for servicing and efficient use of allocated costs, taking into account the consequences of possible constraints in EPS operation management [5] . Currently, there are a number of works devoted to issues of optimal distribution and cost management in EPS. The EPS state simulation to determine the quantitative indicators of emergency risk under electrical equipment failures is considered in [6] . But the issue of the priority of electrical equipment out of service on the basis of technical condition assessment and EPS state analysis was not sufficiently considered.
The approach research results for making informed decisions to ensure reliable operation of EPS are presented in [7] . But it is necessary to take into account the probability of electrical equipment failure, the EPS stochastic state, possible scenario of an emergency situation, economic and environmental consequences, incompleteness and obscurity of information.
The risk is an integral indicator of the EPS operation state, which comprehensively takes into account the above-mentioned factors and most completely and sufficiently characterizes the technical condition of electrical equipment and the EPS state [8] . The most appropriate and effective method for estimating the probability risk component for EPS, in particular, which features are a large number of elements, complexity of the structure and a significant wear rate of electrical equipment, is the use of statistical simulation methods [9] .
The evaluation results of technical condition of electrical equipment and their application in the mathematical failure models for problems solving of determining the EPS subsystem reliability are presented in [10] . But the issue of reliability assessment of electrical equipment failures is not considered, and no estimation of possible losses is given. In addition, the significance level of electrical equipment in terms of the priority of out of service or repair is not quantified.
The comprehensive approach to the cost management of EPS subsystems with minimization of total costs of operation, maintenance and repair is presented in [11] . But the issue of taking into account the incompleteness of statistical information about failures, the fuzziness of initial information of technical condition parameters of the electrical equipment is not considered. In addition, the issue of optimizing the replacement of individual units and groups of electrical equipment in the face of limited investment costs remains open.
The most promising approach for cost optimization of electrical equipment is as follows. It provides an opportunity to determine the technical condition, the failure probability at the observation time interval, significance quantitative characteristics, taking into account the most important operational factors, the impact of out of service and replacement of electrical equipment on EPS reliability. This requires the development of the optimal distribution methodology of costs between groups of the same type of electrical equipment of the energy company, taking into account the most important operational factors. Solving this problem is possible through EPS complex simulation.
The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of the present research is to develop a model and algorithm for making decisions on optimizing costs for maintenance, repair and replacement of electrical equipment.
To achieve this aim, the following objectives were set: -to develop a mathematical model of aggregated estimation of the significance degree of groups of electrical equipment in terms of cost distribution for maintenance and repair;
-to develop a mathematical model and algorithm of optimal cost distribution for technical maintenance, repair and replacement of electrical equipment of power companies;
-to carry out the complex simulation of the technical condition of electrical equipment and EPS states for making decisions of optimal cost distribution for technical maintenance, repair and replacement of electrical equipment of power companies.
Materials and methods for model development for optimal cost distribution for technical maintenance
and repair
1. Experimental research base
The study was carried out using the statistical information about failures of power and switching electrical equipment, which was registered in Ukraine's power grid and real data of the productive assets value and load level for the energy company objects.
2. Mathematical model of aggregated estimation of the significance degree of groups of electrical equipment in terms of cost distribution for maintenance and repair
The task of allocating investments between individual groups of electrical equipment of the energy company, as mentioned, relates to a class of optimal decision making tasks in the presence of several criteria and uncertainties.
The choice of the optimal variant of admissible solutions or the ordering of a plurality of solutions is possible provided that there is an adequate model for technical condition assessment of electrical equipment, the model justification for adoption and evaluation of decision [12] .
At present, there is a sufficiently large number of methods for formalizing goal setting and decision-making with regard to uncertainty [13] .
Let the function of total energy costs of a number of factors be given ,
where N f is the number of operational factors.
It is expedient to determine the cost level for maintenance and repair of electrical equipment using appropriate equity participation coefficients.
Normalized equity participation coefficient of electrical equipment for cost formation to maintain in an operational state for the i-th group of electrical equipment is determined 4. Technical emergency risk under failure, out of service, replacement of a specific unit of electrical equipment or unit of the electrical equipment group. This factor characterizes the equity participation coefficients of electrical equipment, groups of electrical equipment for cost formation to maintain in an operational state and replacement.
It is necessary to distribute optimally the costs for maintenance, repairs and investment costs for replacement of electrical equipment between groups of electrical equipment.
The quantitative assessment of the significance degree of electrical equipment in cost formation, taking into account the most important operational factors is required for making decisions on optimal allocation of costs for maintenance, repair or replacement of electrical equipment.
The choice of the optimal variant of cost distribution for maintenance, repair and investment in the upgrade is associated with the presence of various uncertainties in the options for evaluating decision variants, the inadequate reasonableness of the decision makers. For this goal, the most effective is to use the theory of fuzzy sets [14] .
For finding generalized aggregated estimates, significance degree of units and groups of electrical equipment, taking into account the main operational factors and objectively existing uncertainties, it is effective to use a fuzzy inference system, first of all, to determine the ratings of groups of electrical equipment A={A i }.
The inputs of the fuzzy inference system are linguistic variables Ci (i=1,4), which meet the following criteria and have the following term sets:
-value of production costs for the group of electrical equipment { } T are "low", "medium", "high" values of the i-th parameter.
All inputs of the fuzzy inference system have 3 membership functions, the basic forms and parameters of which are presented in Fig. 1 , respectively.
To account for the objectively existing tolerance of the recognizable class to change of importance degree for groups of electrical equipment in a certain range (for example, from [0...1] for С 1 ), the triangular membership functions were used.
These data are sent to the fuzzy inference system to obtain the result. For this purpose, a Mamdani fuzzy inference system has been used.
The output of the Mamdani fuzzy inference system is the importance degree for groups of electrical equipment Аi with the following term set:
T are "low", "medium", "high" values of the parameter.
The output linguistic variable of the fuzzy inference system has 3 membership functions, the basic forms and parameters of which are presented in Fig. 2 .
81 fuzzy inference rules for the output set А i are suggested in Table 1 .
where L f is the number of objects in the j-th group of electrical equipment;
( )
k f is the normalized equity participation coefficient of electrical equipment for cost formation to maintain in an operational state for the j-th electrical equipment.
Expert analysis has shown that the most important factors affecting the cost quantitative characteristics for maintenance and repair are listed below.
1. Value of production costs of electrical equipment in monetary equivalent V. This factor characterizes the object in terms of complexity and labor intensity of operation.
The distribution coefficient by the value of production costs by groups and objects
where ,
are the values of production costs for the i-th electrical equipment, the j-th group of electrical equipment and in total of the energy company objects, respectively; N is the number of electrical equipment group.
2. Object load level E by electricity during the year, kWh. This factor characterizes the demand of the i-th object in the process of transmission and distribution of electricity by electrical networks of different voltage classes for the estimated year. In addition, this factor indirectly characterizes the wear rate of electrical equipment.
The distribution coefficient by the load level for the electrical equipment group and the object is determined
where E ij ,
∑ are the load levels by electricity for the i-th electrical equipment, the j-th group of electrical equipment and in total of the energy company objects, respectively.
3. The failure probability Δp of the object at the observation time interval, which is its reliability index and allows you to indirectly take into account the quality of repair and maintenance service.
The distribution coefficient by the failure probability at the observation time interval for individual electrical equipment and groups of electrical equipment is determined
where
are the ratios of equity participation coefficients in failure probability at the observation time interval for the i-th electrical equipment, the j-th group of electrical equipment and in total of the energy company objects, respectively. The above rule base of the fuzzy inference system is the base and the only one for determining the aggregate estimates for each of the groups of electrical equipment.
An important task is also to determine the weight of the criteria and to take them into account in determining the estimates of А i and the cost distribution for maintenance and repair of units and groups of electrical equipment. Weights are determined on the basis of Saati's method and the Fishburn's preferences system.
3. Model of optimal cost distribution of technical maintenance and repair of electrical equipment on the basis of Boolean programming
Let the set of the electric equipment group of the energy company be given X={x i }, 1, i n = and the set of aggregated estimates of the electric equipment group of the energy company
The cost of allocated investments to finance the maintenance of electrical equipment of the energy company В TOiP and replacement of electrical equipment В inv is known. Also the volume of investments for replacement of certain groups of electrical equipment of the energy company ,
is known. It is necessary to optimally allocate financial resources between groups of electrical equipment in order to maximize the usefulness of distribution implementation taking into account the importance of the above criteria.
The task of distributing the allocated costs of the energy company for maintenance and repair В TOiP is solved by their distribution between groups of electrical equipment in proportion to the normalized value of indicators of aggregated significance assessment A={A i }. The task of distributing investments between groups to replace the electrical equipment В inv with a view to maximize the result is formulated as a Boolean programming. For each element of the set of electrical equipment X={x i }, we assign a value of 1 or 0 depending on whether the investment costs В inv are allocated or not allocated. 
It is necessary to determine separately the weight coefficients W jt , 1, j n = of the criteria C t , 1,4 t = for each group of electrical equipment based on the Saati's method [15] and the Fishburn's preferences system under working out the cycles of the fuzzy inference system. It is important to take into account the importance of the criteria in the very rules of the fuzzy inference system.
The reference rule base in the applied fuzzy inference system is the same for each of electrical equipment groups, and the importance (and, consequently, the weight coefficients) is assumed to be the same. Next, the process of adjusting the fuzzy inference system taking into account the investment values of criteria weight coefficients is performed. Weight coefficients should be normalized.
The above criteria for which it is necessary to allocate costs for maintenance and repair or investment costs for modernization of electrical equipment have different significance levels and are not the same for all groups of electrical equipment. Therefore, it is necessary to reassess these criteria expertly for each group of electrical equipment and determine the relevant weight coefficients W jt for the i-th group of electrical equipment. The most appropriate approach is the method of pairwise comparison of objects, which is widely used in various methods of expert evaluation.
EPS state simulation for cost distribution assessment of maintenance and repair
In this article, we considered the influence of accidental changes in the electrical network topology associated with the planned or emergency out of service of the electrical equipment or group of electrical equipment on the emergency risk under electrical equipment failure, in particular, the technical risk assessment of disturbance of dynamic stability.
The mathematical model and algorithm for emergency risk assessment under electrical equipment failure are described in detail in [16] .
The algorithm of EPS complex simulation for cost distribution assessment for technical maintenance and repair of electrical equipment or group of electrical equipment is presented in Fig. 3 . It differs in that it takes into account emergency risk assessment in EPS under electrical equipment failure to rank the electric equipment park requiring out of service.
To determine the probabilistic risk component according to a given model of EPS functioning, the developed RISK-ST, RISK-EPS software was used. With the help of statistical simulation, the random process of changes in the electric network state, which is determined by the state of elements efficiency and load change at the estimated time interval of observation is simulated. .
Definition of distribution coefficients by load level for group and objects
Definition of distribution coefficients by failure probability at observation time interval for group and objects The presented test scheme of the EPS model is meshed, has a limited throughput capacity of overhead transmission lines and designed for operation at a centralized electricity supply, which corresponds to the characteristics of Ukraine electric networks. Table 2 presents the calculation series results for postfault steady-state load flow parameters of the EPS test model. Table 2 shows the results, which indicate the possible consequences in planning maintenance and repair of electrical equipment at a given observation time interval [17] .
The analysis of probable deviations of voltage at control nodes and current overload of EPS subsystem elements was used in Monte Carlo simulation [18] , the results of which are summarized in Table 3 .
Analyzing the simulation results of emergency risk in the EPS subsystem, one can identify the most probable scenarios of power system instability and eventually provide for preventive measures [18] .
A set of electrical equipment was created on the basis of regular technical diagnostics results of electrical equipment, which requires out of service for the purpose of maintenance or replacement.
Determination of cost distribution for maintenance and repair by groups and units of electrical equipment is carried out according to the following criteria:
-value of production costs; -load level by electricity for the object; -failure probability at the observation time interval. This energy company includes six groups of power objects: electric substation 35 kV (ES35kV), electric substation 110 kV (ES110kV), overhead transmission line 35 kV (OTL35kV), overhead transmission line 110 kV (OTL110kV), electrical cable 35 kV (EC35kV), electrical cable 110 kV (EC110kV).
In turn, each of the groups has the following number of power objects: electric substation 35 kV -9 units; electric substation 110 kV -24 units; overhead transmission line 35 kV -6 units; overhead transmission line 110 kV -30 units; electrical cable 35 kV -28 units; electrical cable 110 kV -8 units. The total number of objects on the balance sheet of the energy company is 105 units, the parameters of which are presented in Tables 4, 5 .
Definition of distribution coefficients by the value of production costs for groups of electrical equipment
OTL110kV 
Fig. 4. Calculation scheme of the EPS test model
Definition of distribution coefficients by the load level for electrical equipment groups
OTL110kV Definition of distribution coefficients by the failure probability at the observation time interval for groups of electrical equipment
ES110kV 6 k 0.0697674 0.2986919 On the principle of dominance, the maximum value of the coefficient of failure probability at the observation time interval for the group of electrical equipment is = = max EC35kV 0.63342. Table 6 shows the results of cost distribution coefficients for maintenance and repair by groups of electrical equipment. Table 7 shows the results of cost distribution coefficients for maintenance and repair by individual objects.
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Allocated costs В Σ for distribution on maintenance and repair of the energy company amounted to 95 000 000 USD. We assume that the weight of the distribution coefficients is the same r 1 =r 2 =r 3 = =0.33. Then the distribution of allocated costs В Σ between groups and objects has the following form Table 8 shows the results of cost distribution assessment for maintenance and repair by groups of electrical equipment.
An analysis of calculation results of cost distribution in Table 8 provides for the largest amount of allocated costs for maintenance and repair and is 35981649 USD for the group of electrical equipment EC35 kV. Table 9 shows the results of cost distribution assessment for maintenance and repair by objects.
Analyzing the results of Table 9 , it is possible to allocate the object electric substation ES24 with the largest amount of allocated costs for maintenance and repair 820010 USD. The next step is to determine the cost distribution of electrical equipment replacement with limited cost. In Tables 10-12 , a list of the most important electrical equipment in terms of ensuring the reliability of power supply and electric power system stability on the basis of calculation results of EPS emergency risk under electrical equipment out of service is formed. The total volume of allocated costs for the energy company aimed at replacement of electric equipment is 21000000 USD.
The analysis of calculation results of replacement cost of electrical equipment of energy companies in Table 10 showed that the highest cost of replacing the high-power auto-transformer AT61 is 12500000 USD.
We create the following system on the basis of received priorities of electrical equipment and its replacement cost: n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n Table 13 shows the system solution results by the binary integer programming method, which indicate for the replacement of what object investments will be allocated.
Analysis of determination results of priority cost allocation for objects in Table 13 showed that in the presence of such an investment, the high-power auto-transformer АТ61 will not be replaced at this observation time interval.
A comparative calculations analysis of dynamic stability of EPS under out of service of the considered power transformers according to the developed model [19] confirmed the coincidence with the characteristics of emergency situations that arose during the actual operation of power grids for the energy company.
The determination results of priority of cost allocation for objects were used to simulate the EPS state by conducting calculations of EPS dynamic stability during electrical equipment out of service presented in Table 13 according to the developed model [19] . Table 3 Simulation results of emergency risk assessment in the EPS subsystem with TPP at the observation time interval Δt=12 months Table 6 Definition of cost distribution coefficients for maintenance and repair by groups of electrical equipment Table 7 Definition of cost distribution coefficients for maintenance and repair by individual objects Table 9 Results of cost distribution assessment for maintenance and repair by objects Table 11 The results of comparing the importance criteria by the Saati's method Table 12 Determination results of the priority vector X for objects Table 13 Prioritization results of cost allocation for objects
The overall disturbance risk of EPS dynamic stability at the current observation time interval was characterized by a high level R(Δt)=0.635. On the basis of simulation results of the EPS state, taking into account the technical condition assessment, probability of electrical equipment failure, recommendations were given to conduct the maintenance and repair according to the forecast dispatch schedule of the EPS maximum load in the coming summer period with R(Δt)=0.09. The obtained result confirms the coincidence with the characteristics of emergency situations that arose during the real operation of electric networks of the energy company.
Discussion of the results of complex simulation of the EPS state and cost distribution for maintenance and repair
A comprehensive approach to the optimal cost distribution for maintenance, repair and replacement of electrical equipment, which, on the one hand, allows fulfilling the conditions for ensuring the necessary level of electrical capacity of electrical equipment in the conditions of limited financial resources is proposed. On the other hand, it provides the opportunity to minimize the blackout risks of electricity supply to consumers under electrical equipment failure and cascade of EPS accidents.
Such solution of the problem permits, first of all, to assess the technical condition and to determine the probability of electrical equipment failure on the basis of the developed mathematical models based on the use of available operative quantitative and qualitative diagnostic information.
The fuzzy mathematical model of quantitative assessment of the importance degree of electrical equipment in the formation of investment costs is based on the consideration of the most important operational factors, in particular, takes into account objectively existing uncertainties of information. This makes it possible to more objectively determine the priority of the primary out of service or replacement of electrical equipment.
The questions of choice simulation for optimal distribution of limited costs for different groups of electrical equipment by means of Boolean programming are considered.
The complexity of applying risk assessment at enterprises now consists in the absence of information about real losses in case of violation of power supply to consumers and electric supply companies. With the development of economic and legal aspects of the electricity market, this disadvantage will be less noticeable.
The advantages of this development in comparison with other analogues are as follows:
-the probability of failure of electrical equipment and overhead power lines is determined on the basis of technical condition assessment, taking into account the predicted type of defects by means of the developed mathematical models adapted to the real operation conditions; -the priority of out of service or replacement of electrical equipment is formed on the basis of a complex assessment of facility significance taking into account the EPS emergency risk; -the optimal cost allocation for replacement of electrical equipment between the units of the energy company on the basis of aggregated significance indicator; -the consequences of electrical equipment failure for the consumer and electric supply company are taken into account;
-the possibility to form preventive decisions concerning maintenance of operational reliability of electrical equipment and EPS security on the basis of the resulted calculations.
The cost allocation for replacement of electric equipment with limited investments gives grounds to assert that the application of this approach is justified in choosing the maintenance and repair strategy of electrical equipment of the energy company.
Fuzzy inference models for priority and importance estimation of each object group are developed. The practical value lies in the fact that on the basis of the offered models it is possible to objectively assess the technical condition and to determine which of the above elements are the priorities for repair or replacement.
For further research, it is necessary to accumulate information about models of the technical condition assessment of electrical equipment with more objects in different regions of the power system. This obviously requires the mobilization of significant organizational and technical measures with power supply companies. The results can be implemented at power plants and electric supply companies.
The application of the proposed methodology at enterprises will increase the efficiency, objectivity in assessing the real situation and, as a consequence, increase the lifetime of electrical equipment.
Conclusions
1. The mathematical model of aggregated estimation of the significance degree of groups of electrical equipment in terms of cost distribution for maintenance and repair was developed on the basis of using the theory of fuzzy sets, Saati's method, which has a high degree of consistency of ratings for various experts.
2. The mathematical model and algorithm of optimal cost distribution for technical maintenance, repair and replacement of electrical equipment of power companies were developed, which take into account emergency risk assessment in EPS under electrical equipment failure to rank the electric equipment park requiring out of service.
The proposed algorithm allows making decisions of dispatching, operational-technological and repair character in the conditions of limited financial resources, which provide sufficient reliability of consumer power supply and economic efficiency of the power company.
3. The complex simulation of technical condition of electrical equipment and EPS states was carried out for making decisions of optimal cost distribution for technical maintenance, repair and replacement of electrical equipment of power companies. The analysis of cost distribution between objects with real funds allocated for maintenance and repair confirms the high convergence with the results of electrical equipment repairs and modernization of the energy company. Carrying out calculations of emergency risk assessment without replacement of electrical equipment and taking into account the replacement allowed reducing the EPS emergency risk by 10 %. This confirms the acceptable efficiency of the applied approach when drawing up schedules of maintenance of electric equipment of power companies.
